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1. Fore ord fro

Susa

a East ur , IAMIC Preside t

2015 was a year of consolidation and planning for IAMIC, with two meetings of members held and
strong representation at key international events including Classical:NEXT (where IAMIC convened
a very well received panel discussion and networking reception), MIDEM and WOMEX.
The events of IAMIC (network meeting in C:N and annual Conference in Bern) focused on Music
Export Strategies as several members are evolving in Music Export Offices, and Music Export is
increasingly interesting and a priority to all IAMIC members.
In 2015 IAMIC welcomed two new members: Spain and Norway and it is our priority to further
expand our membership internationally.
The 3 years EU co-financed cooperation project MINSTREL, involving 11 IAMIC members also
IAMIC as associate partner, was successfully concluded and evaluated. Moreover other projects
took place between the members such as exchanges between Luxembourg and Cyprus, and the
UK and Austria.
Our cooperation and interaction with other networks developed well during the year. For music to
thrive internationally, it is vitally important that the many networks that exist work together to
maximise their impact. With this in mind, we have IAMIC members on the Board of European
Music Council and the International Society of Contemporary Music, and are developing further
cooperation with networks with similar aims to our own.
I would like to offer my thanks to my colleagues on the Board, and to ex secretary Yanna
Papadopolou who provided such efficient office support during 2015. Lastly, my deepest thanks
must go to all of the members of IAMIC, who provide me which such ongoing inspiration and
collegiality.
Susanna Eastburn
President, IAMIC
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2. IAMIC Board
IAMIC board 2015:

Susanna Eastburn | President | Sound and Music
Ed Harsh | Vice-president | New Music USA
Michalis Karakatsanis | Secretary | Cyprus Music Information Centre
Kostas Moschos | Treasurer | Institute for Research on Music & Acoustics
Urs Schnell | Ordinary board member | Fondation SUISA
Gwyn L. Williams | Ordi ar

oard

e

er |Tŷ Cerdd - Welsh Music Information Centre

Asta Pakarklytė | Ordinary board member | Music Information Centre Lithuania
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3. IAMIC Offi e & Se retariat
IAMIC Personnel
Eleonora Tsampaou | Office Coordinator

IAMIC Official Domicile
Ravensteingalerij 38, BE-1000 Brussels, Belgium
Tel: +32-2-504 90 99 | Fax: +32-2-502 81 03
E-mail: iamic@iamic.net

IAMIC Secretariat
105, Adrianou Str., 10558, Athens, Greece
E-mail: office@iamic.net | Tel: +30-210-33.10.129
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4. IAMIC Worki g Groups
Communication Working Group - Chaired by Frank J. Oteri | New Music USA with:
Jonathan Grimes | Contemporary Music Centre Ireland
E a Pla ko á | Music Centre Slovakia
“ig ý Leifsdóttir | Iceland Music Information Centre
Izabela Zymer | Polish Music Information Centre
Yanna Papadopoulou | IAMIC Office Coordinator

Office Exchange and Skills Swap with:
Michalis Karakatsanis | Cyprus Music Information Centre
Ed Harsh | New Music USA

Music Observatory with:
Kostas Moschos | Institute for Research on Music & Acoustics
Mietek Kominek | Polish Music Information Centre
Franz Hergovich | Music Information Centre Austria

Audience Development Research with:
Susanna Eastburn | Sound and Music
Julie Sperring | SOUNZ Centre for New Zealand Music
Jonathan Grimes | Contemporary Music Centre Ireland
Mietek Kominek | Polish Music Information Centre

Repertoire Exchange with:
Sabine Reiter | Music Information Centre Austria
Laure Marcel-Berlioz | Centre de Documentation de la Musique Contemporaine
Oľga “ eta o á | Musi Ce ter “lo akia
John Davis | Australian Music Centre
G

L. Willia s | Tŷ Cerdd - Welsh Music Information Centre
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5. IAMIC Meeti gs
5.1 Spring meeting & Extraordinary General Assembly 2015
23 May 2015
Rotterdam, the Netherlands

IAMIC Spring Meeting & Extraordinary General Assembly was held in Rotterdam on 23 May 2015.
18 members from 14 countries were present, while 7 more members participated to the voting
procedure via proxies.
The critical issue of fundraising and the platform application submitted by IAMIC have been
discussed and the Communications Working Group and Music Monitor Working Group updated
the participants on the progress made. Another priority issue discussed during the meeting
regarded music export activities and strategy. Discussion was focused on how an individual IAMIC
member can be more successful in music export, how can IAMIC members help each other to
become more successful in music export and the ways that IAMIC can open up its membership
and activities to become more export oriented.
Among the issues of the General Assembly, it is important to refer to the approval of the Institut
Ramon Llull membership. Moreover, it has been decided to hold the 2016 Annual Meeting in
Ireland, hosted by CMC.
To provide more details during the Extraordinary General Assembly in Rotterdman, during the
meeting the President introduced the members participating for the first time, Glenn Hodgins
Musi Ce tre Ca ada , Asta Pakarkl tė Musi I for atio Ce tre Lithua ia , Heli La pi Musi
Finland) and Ingrid Romarheim Haugen (National Library of Norway).
Moreover, members shared successes and failures of their organisations. They also briefly
presented actions that took place since the last IAMIC Meeting and informed the delegates about
future projects and actions.
The board informed IAMIC members that an application for the European Platform Projects was
submitted successfully with 12 IAMIC members as partners, regarding showcases and audience
development in the different participating countries.
Representatives of IAMIC Working Groups (Communications Group, Repertoire Group, Music
Monitor, Office Exchange, and Audience Development Group) gave a brief feedback on the work
done so far and on plans for the future.
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Regarding the development of the Export Agenda, practical examples were presented by Francine
Gorman (Nordic Playlist, NOMEX) and Heli Lampi (Music Finland).
The discussion in groups framed around 3 questions:
- How can individual IAMIC members be more successful in music export?
- How can we help each other to become more successful in music export?
- How can IAMIC open up its membership and activities to become more export focussed?
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5.2 Annual Meeting and General Assembly 2015
11 - 15 September | Basel, Switzerland
IAMIC Annual Meeting & General Assembly 2015 was held in Basel, Switzerland from 11 to 15
September 2015, hosted by Fondation Suisa.

The public conference "Music Export Strategies" was organised on Saturday 12 September,
followed by a guided tour to Jazzcampus and attendance of the concert festival ZeitRaeume
"Chronos", Volkshaus. The Annual Meeting started on Sunday 13 September with the presentation
of

e

ers’ su esses a d failures. Mai topi s i luded Musi E port a d

a s for the IAMIC

network to collaborate to advance the export work of each member. Moreover, Kostas Moschos
presented the MINSTREL project final report, followed by a discussion of the relevant experience
and lessons learned. Other topics included generation of income from online activity and EU
funding opportunities, including possible future applications and the review of the unsuccessful
platform application. Stefano Kunz presented EMC main projects and referred to the possibilities
for collaboration with IAMIC. Most importantly, participants referred to the need for updating
IAMIC strategy for 2016 – 2018, focusing on IAMIC Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and
Threats and what IAMIC has to offer, a discussion led by Susanna Eastburn.

During the General Assembly 16 Members from 16 countries were present with voting rights
including Μusi I for atio Ce ter Αustria, Ku ste pu t |Fla ders Arts I stitute, Croatia Musi
Information Centre Zagreb Concert Management, Cyprus Music Information Center, Centre de
Documentation de la Musique Contemporaine, Institute for Research on Music & Acoustics,
Contemporary Music Centre, Music Information Centre Lithuania, music:LX Luxembourg Export
Office, National Library of Norway, Polish Composers' Union / Polish Music Information Centre,
International Association of Music Information Centres (IAMIC)
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Music Centre Slovakia, Fondation SUISA, Sound and Music, Ty Cerdd: Centre for Welsh Music, New
Music USA.
16 Members from 16 countries were absent and excused, namely the following Belgian Centre for
Music Documentation, Borusan Culture and Arts, Centre for New Zealand Music (SOUNZ), Danish
Agency for Culture, Estonian Music Information Centre, Hungarian Music Information Centre,
Iceland Music Information Centre, Institute Ramon Llull, Israel Music Institute, Italian Music
Documentation and Information Centre, Korean Music Information Centre, Latvian Music
Information Center, Luxembourg Music Information Centre, Music Finland, National Union of
Composers of Ukraine, Slovene Music Information Center Society. 6 members, Australian Music
Centre, Czech Music Information Centre, German Music Information Centre, Portuguese Music
Research & Information Centre, Swedish Music Information Centre, Scottish Music Centre, had
sent proxies to participate to the voting procedures.

It is also important to refer to the approval of a new member, Music Estonia, following a
presentation by the president of Music Estonia Virgo Sillamaa, who attended the GA Basel 2015.
The main activities of Music Estonia including -launching programmes and services to companies,
coordinating presence at international events (C:NEXT, Waves, WOMEX, Eurosonic, Jazzahead!,
et , lau hi g a

o thl digital

agazi e o

usi i dustr

alled ME Fookus et ha e ee

considered of interest to IAMIC and the new Member was unanimously approved by the
members.
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IAMIC truly benefited from the perfect organisation of its Annual Meeting in Basel and all
participants both enjoyed attendance of the event and acknowledged its added value. This
experience was enhanced by several facts. Basel is widely acknowledged as Switzerland's city of
culture and for good reason, with visitors confronted by art at every turn - whether simply
wandering through the streets of the Old Town or visiting one of the city's nearly forty museums.
Music plays an equally important role and has a long tradition. One of the biggest supporters of
the music scene was Paul Sacher

e

ers isited Paul “a her’s fou datio . Basel is lucky to

have nice neighbours - not only because of the feeling of affinity that crosses international
borders, but also because of the beautiful countryside and delicious culinary culture surrounding
the city. In scarcely any other cityscape in the world are historic buildings from the 15th century so
harmoniously

blended

with

modern

buildings

designed

by

internationally-renowned

contemporary architects. Basel's Old Town is one of the prettiest and most intact in the whole of
Europe. However, the city is also open to the new. In the last decades the city has grown into a
veritable Mecca for lovers of architecture. The river Rhine is the true lifeblood of Basel and the
city's enduring landmark. As one of the most important trading routes, it has had a huge influence
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on the development of the city. Today it contributes greatly to the quality of life the city offers its
inhabitants and visitors alike.
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5.3 Board Meetings
In 2015, 9 board meetings were held in total. 6 of them took place through tele-conferences
(ooVoo) while 3 of them were held in person. The Board meetings in person took place at the
following occasions: one that preceded the Spring Meeting in Rotterdam (22 May 2015), one that
preceded the General Assembly in Basel (11 September 2015) and one that took place during
WOMEX 2015 in Budapest (22 October 2015).
During the Board Meetings particular attention was paid to the strategic plan of IAMIC for the
following years, the funding opportunities, the expansion of IAMIC membership as well as the
internal activities and coordination (working groups, future Annual Meetings, etc.)
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6. IAMIC A ti ities
6.1. MINSTREL Project
MINSTREL is an EU co-financed project with participation of 11 IAMIC members and IAMIC as
associate partner. The main goal of this multiannual project was the creation of the necessary
conditions for the circulation of European music of any kind, as well as the transnational mobility
of musicians (composers, performers, professionals) through the cooperation of important
European Music Information Centres. The overall objective was the promotion of music diversity
at European level in the frame of the related UNESCO convention.
MINSTREL is considered as an exemplary of what MICs cooperation can achieve and how MICs can
exploit existing funding opportunities perfectly matching their needs, strategy and objectives.
Through the established music organisations network and the more than 30 planed actions and
events in the frame of the project, important experience and results were produced that
promoted in short and long term the transnational circulation of music, the transnational mobility
of musicians, and supported European cultural diversity.
To refer more extensively to the project activities, these could be distinguished in three main axes:
1. Trans-national circulation of music works.
Creation of a cooperation platform for European Music Organisations based on internet services
and targeting the promotion and dissemination of the Music Organisations digital archives.
2. Trans-national mobility actions to promote the mobility of musicians across the borders of
countries as well as to promote the music of one county to another.










Digital Promotion of music ensembles, to support the music ensembles enhancing their
international promotion, by offering to them the opportunity to be active outside the
borders of their country of origin.
Artists’- o posers’ reside

progra

e

Organisation of a series of transnational and mobility events (music exchanges, music
platform promoting the musicians of a specific country, collective transnational events)
Exchange of Professionals in the music sector
Collection and dissemination of local music industry and management information

3. Cooperation and Dissemination actions, such as Meetings of the professionals for
coordination and exchange of experience, Conferences and Workshops for the promotion
of the results of the project, Publications for promotional reasons and Organisation of a
common stand at the big music events and for a
During 2015 following activities have been implemented:










Conference "Digital SOS - Music Patrimony and Digital Preservation" in collaboration with
DGLAB and RPCPD (Portugal)
Participation at BABEL MED regional Music Fair (Marseille)
Transnational Electroacoustic music festival "Electronic Geographies" (Lisbon)
Transnational mobility action with Latvia (invitation of P. Vasks to the festival Allegretto
Žili a
5) (Slovakia)
Participation in Jazzahead 2015 (Bremen)
Participation in the CLASSICAL:Next international music fair 2015
Music Exhanges in the context of Musica Viva 2015 Festival (Lisbon)
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Transnational mobility action - music platform/showcase (promoting of young musicians
at the Night of Music) (Bratislava)
MINSTREL was completed with a Final Partners' Meeting that took place in Corfu Island, Greece
from 18 to 21 July 2015. The following events took place during the Corfu Meeting:
 Workshop on dissemination of music works, from the Panteion University at the Ionian
Academy, Corfu, Greece on 19 July 2015,
 Electronic Miniatures Concert at the Ionian University-Department of Music Studies,
Corfu, Greece on 19 July 2015,
 MINSTREL partners' final working meeting on 20 July 2015.
By end of 2015 MINSTREL evaluation and funding by EU is completed with success.

MINSTREL partners included:
• I stitute for Resear h o Musi & A ousti s – Leader
• Musi Ce tre “lo akia
• Polish Musi I for atio Ce tre
• “lo e e Musi I for atio Ce ter “o iet
• Musi I for atio Ce tre Austria
• Pa teio U i ersit of “o ial a d Politi al “ ie es
• Cze h Musi I for atio Ce tre
• Lat ia Musi I for atio Ce ter
• C prus Musi I for atio Ce tre
• Musi I for atio Ce tre Portugal
• Croatia Musi I for atio Ce tre
• Ku ste pu t | Fla ders Arts I stitute
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7. I ter atio al Relatio s & Part erships

7.1. European Music Council (EMC) / International Music Council (IMC)
Its membership consists of National Music Councils as well as national and international music
organisations based in Europe. Being a regional Council of the International Music Council, the
EMC also works on an international level.
1. The EMC has the power and know-how to promote musical diversity, and to support
musical development in Europe.
2. The EMC, on behalf of its broad constituency, is in a position to advocate changes in
European musical policies in relation to institutions such as the European Union and the
Council of Europe, and, through its members, in relation to national governments and
various musical communities.
3. Through the IMC, the EMC also participates in international advocacy work in relation to
such organisations as UNESCO. Furthermore, the EMC can play the role of consultant for
policy-makers in regard to information about the music sector and its policies.
4. The EMC has the capacity to provide strategic information, and facilitate exchange and
cooperation between different music cultures and interests in Europe.
EMC’s objectives include:
1. Protection and Promotion of Cultural Diversity
The European Music Council will sustain and enhance musical diversity in Europe by promoting all
types of music. Strategies:






Protect and advocate for underrepresented musical cultures, forms and genres;
Proactively include organisations from all sectors of music in its membership;
Promote and contribute to IMC's 'Many Musics Action Programme' ('MMAP').

2. Advocacy & Consultancy
The European Music Council will influence decision-makers in Europe by voicing the
needs,concerns and interests of the music sector. Strategies:




Sustain and enhance relationships with key individuals and decision-making bodies on a
European level;
Maintain an active awareness of the political agendas of its members in order to
contribute to the coordination of interests, and to support members in their endeavours



to influence decisions relevant to music on a national as well as a European level;
Speak on behalf of the music sector when decision-making bodies at a European level
develop cultural policies, and hence influence decisions related to the development of



music in Europe;
Increase the advocacy work among its membership.
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3. Information exchange, communication and cooperation
The European Music Council will encourage co-operation between players within the European
music sector by facilitating communication and exchange of information. Strategies:






Serve as contact for members and other music organisations, disseminate information on
member activities and provide information on issues of interest for the sector;
Contribute to the co-ordination of projects among members and disseminate information
relative to such projects;
Actively participate in the 'European public space' and increase the visibility of the EMC's
and its members' activities;
Encourage the exchange of experts in music between Europe and the rest of the world
and serve as junction between European and international music organisations.

The Board of the EMC currently consists of 7 members. The most recent elections during the
Annual Meeting in Wroclaw for the next 2 years 2016-2018 resulted in the following list:










Ian Smith (UK), Chairman, Head of Music at Creative Scotland
Stefano Kunz (CH), Vice Chair, Managing Director Swiss Music Council
Willem van Moort (NL), Treasurer, Director BplusC, Board member of the European
Music School Union
Krzysztof Knittel (PL), President Polish Music Council, Composer, Professor at Fryderyk
Chopin Music University
Gretchen Amussen (FR), Director of External Affairs and Communication at Paris
Conservatoire (CNSMD)
Victoria Liedbergius (NO), Administrative Director of Ung i Kor, Board Member of the
European Choral Association - Europa Cantat
Kostas Moschos (GR), Director Institute for Research on Music & Acoustics, Treasurer of
the International Association of Music Information Centres (IAMIC)

7.2. Culture Action Europe
Culture Action Europe is an advocacy and lobby
organisation promoting arts and culture as a building
block of the European project. Their aim is to influence
European policies for more and better access to culture
across the continent and beyond.

Through this membership IAMIC receives accurate information about the European Union and
European projects and has a voice in advocating for good European culture policies.
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7.3. International Society for Contemporary Music (ISCM)
The International Society for Contemporary
Music (ISCM) is an important international
network of members from around fifty
countries, devoted to the promotion and
presentation of contemporary music - the music of our time.
ISCM is a premier forum for the advancement, dissemination and interchange of new music from
around the world. Through ISCM, members promote contemporary music in all its varied forms,
strengthening musical life in their local contexts and making their music and its creators known to
world.
The annual ISCM World New Music Days festival is the principle vehicle through which the
organisation pursues its mission. Organized each year by a different host, the festival presents
music from each member sections, showcasing the incredible diversity of musical practice in our
time. Recent festivals have taken place in Hong Kong, Lithuania, Sweden, Australia, Croatia and
Belgium.
Since ISCMs founding in 1922, thenetwork has grown to include more than 60 organizations in
over 50 countries, on every continent.
Executive Committee
Peter Swinnen, President
Glenda Keam, Vice-president
Olga “ eta o á, Secretary General
Walter De Schepper, Treasurer
Kjartan Olafsson, Member
Frank J Oteri, Member
Anna Dorota Wladyczka, Member
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8. Represe tatio
8.1. Classical:NEXT 2015
20 - 23 May
Rotterdam, The Netherlands
Classical:NEXT 2015 Website

IAMIC took part to the fourth edition of Classical:NEXT that took place in Rotterdam for the first
time, 20 - 23 May 2015. This unique meeting was dedicated exclusively to classical and art music,
is truly international, is an opportunity for all sectors within the genre to meet, welcomes all
approaches, from traditional to experimental, major to niche, addresses both the economic and
the artistic aspects of the industry and offers an open platform for the participants to create the
content.
Classical:NEXT was born out of the simple idea to bring the diverse scenes of classical music
together and offer them a forum to exchange and develop new ways for classical and
contemporary music. Since the first edition in 2012, about 3000 classical music professionals from
more than 1000 companies and from over 40 countries have engaged with Classical:NEXT and
made it into the world's most important classical music meeting.
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Classical:NEXT 2015 in Rotterdam saw:
1000 Delegates representing 600 companies coming to Rotterdam from 45 countries,
4 exciting days featuring a ke ote spee h

Marti Hoff a

a d Ya

i k Nézet - “égui ,

180 exhibiting companies and organizations at the expo,
72 artists performing live at the showcase concerts,
72 international expert speakers leading panel discussions,
network meetings, a mentoring programme and interactive conference sessions on burning issues,
innovative approaches and potential future paths for the classical and art music scene, plus
country focus sessions on France, video showcases, film screenings, a "Lunch with the Residents"
with Dutch artists, a Classical Music Mini Rave and the first Classical:NEXT Innovation Award with
winners selected from among 21 pioneering projects by all members of C:N NET.
IAMIC organised a network meeting during Classical:NEXT. Given the role of IAMIC as a global
network of music centres to promote successful transnational cooperation between music
organisations, the session organised brought together an invited panel of experts to share real
experience in successful export, including tips and tricks to help anyone seeking to develop this
activity themselves.
Panel speakers included:
Susanna Eastburn - President, IAMIC | Chief Executive, Sound and Music
Fra çoise Cler - Classical music correspondent in the UK, Bureau Export | Director, Diaphonique
Francine Gorman - Editor, Nordic Playlist
Tuo o Tähti e - Executive Director, Music Finland
Luca Di Bernardo - Project Manager, music:LX
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8.2. Womex 2015
21-25 October 2015
Budapest, Hungary
IAMIC participated at WOMEX 2015 with a double stand representing all IAMIC members. IAMIC
had the chance to promote its activities and to meet with professionals from all over the world as
well as with potential IAMIC members.
In the frame of WOMEX, IAMIC participated at the Music Export Offices Network Meeting that
took pla e o
diplo a

O to er. The topi of this

eeti g

as: Fi di g spa e

a d e o o i de elop e t a d as oordi ated

et ee

ulture,

Balazs We er Ha g etö .

More information about the Music Export Offices Network Meeting can be found here. The main
idea was that Music Export Offices became important players in the field of world music
astonishingly quickly; these institutions spread around the world at the speed of light, showing the
demand for cultural self-representation on the national/regional level and the need for diversity
on the industry level. Music Export Offices are rather sophisticated institutions – they share the
complexity of being cultural funders and tools of public diplomacy and economic development at
the same time.
Music is widely used to brand places, boost tourism, and enhance community identities, whether
on the regional, national or local level. But Music Export Offices all share the same challenges –
the shrinking budgets of venues and the difficulties of measuring their success, as many of the
cultural and economic effects of their activities are indirect and not easily justifiable by raw
numbers. TheNetwork Meeting was a platform to share knowledge, best practices, get to know
new export offices, and start activities to support shared interests of the parties.
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To provide additional information on the WOMEX, after its 2014 edition in Santiago de
Compostela, Galicia, Spain, the WOMEX host city in 2015 was Budapest. The Hungarian capital has
won the international bid to host the most international of all professional music meetings
worldwide. Featured prominently on the World Heritage Site List of UNESCO, Budapest is the fifth
most visited capital of Europe. WOMEX delegates were given a window into Hungary's rich musical
past, present and future at the opening concert of WOMEX 11 in Copenhagen, Hungarian
Heartbeats, featuring Cimbalom Duo Balogh-Luka s, “ö dörgöa d Tükrös, a d

a

ore. I

2008, Muzsikas, the group who put Hungarian folk on the international map, received the
prestigious WOMEX Award and shared their tunes with a rapt WOMEX audience.
WOMEX received host city proposals from over twenty European cities for the 2015-17 editions.
The local partner for 2015 was Hangveto, who was cooperating with the WOMEX 15 venues.
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8.3. MIDEM 2015
IAMIC was represented in the MIDEM world music expo (http://www.midem.com) in Cannes
through its members Music Center Slovakia, Lithuanian Music Centre, Music Finland and
Fondation SUISA. Moreover IAMIC treasurer Kostas Moschos had the opportunity to contact many
participant organisations as potential members, explaining the benefits on participating in IAMIC
family.
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9. Visi ility
9.1. IAMIC e-newsletter & digital presence
IAMIC newsletters containing news from members, participation in projects, and breakthrough
news in the local musical life of each country were distributed three times in 2015 on January,
May and September 2015.
IAMIC digital presence consists of a Facebook and a Twitter page which are updated frequently by
IAMIC Communication Group who is in charge of IAMIC online presence.
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10.

Me

ers

10.1.

IAMIC Members in 2015

In 2015 IAMIC have had 38 members from 34 countries as listed below:

Nr
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

IAMIC MEMBERS 2015
Organisation
Australian Music Centre
Music Information Center Austria
Kunstenpunt | Flanders Arts Institute
Canadian Music Centre
Croatian Music Information Centre
Cyprus Music Information Center
Czech Music Information Centre
Danish Agency for Culture
Estonian Music Information Centre
Music Finland
Centre de Documentation de la Musique Contemporaine
German Music Information Center
Institute of Research on Music & Acoustics (IEMA)
Iceland Music Information Centre
Contemporary Music Centre
Israel Music Institute
Italian Music Documentation and Information Centre
Latvian Music Information Center
Lithuanian Music Information and Publishing Centre
Luxembourg Music Information Centre
music:LX Luxembourg Export Office
Centre for New Zealand Music (SOUNZ)
The National Library of Norway
Polish Music Information Centre
Portuguese Music Research & Information Centre
Music Center Slovakia
Slovene Music Information Center Society
Korean Music Information Centre
Swedish Music Information Centre
Fondation SUISA pour la musique
Borusan Culture and Arts
Sound and Music
National Union of Composers of Ukraine
Scottish Music Information Centre
Ty Cerdd - Welsh Music Information Centre
New Music USA

International Association of Music Information Centres (IAMIC)

Country
Australia
Austria
Belgium
Canada
Croatia
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Estonia
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Iceland
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Latvia
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Luxembourg
New Zealand
Norway
Poland
Portugal
Slovakia
Slovenia
South Korea
Sweden
Switzerland
Turkey
UK: England
Ukraine
UK: Scotland
UK: Wales
United States
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10.1.

New Members

Two new members have joined IAMIC in 2015. Institute Ramon Llul from Catalonia, Spain entered
IAMIC during the Extraordinary General Assembly held in Rotterdam (May 2015) and Music
Estonia became IAMIC member during the General Assembly in Basel (September 2015).

NEW MEMBERS
Nr

Organisation

Country

Spain

1

Institute Ramon Llull

Estonia

2

Music Estonia
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11.

Support

11.1.

Grants and funding – funding completed

Unfortunately, the EU Network application that submitted for further support after the end of
2014 was rejected. Out of the 58 applications submitted, 22 have been selected for funding.
Thus IAMIC did not acquire network or other funding during 2015 and has not been participating
to funded projects or programmes.
Given the crucial financial situation of the organisation in 2015 and the relevant environment,
characterised by restricted funding and decreasing available resources, especially at a European
level, IAMIC focused on its strategy and objectives during the year.
The Board has

orked e te si el o the orga isatio ’s alue propositions and objectives, a

subject also analysed during the Annual Meeting in Basel, in view of deciding a clear positioning
and selecting priority activities that will be form the core content of future competitive
applications for funding. In this context IAMIC has also been working on cooperation and lobbying
activities in order to increase possibilities for cooperation projects and competitiveness of future
projects. It has been also agreed to participate to specific activities/projects, provided that these
are related to IAMIC’s strateg . To o lude IAMIC has ee ela orati g the

a to i ol e

members in the development of funded projects, in order to increase the possibilities to exploit
national except for European funding.
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12.

Fi a ial Report

5

COSTS
Services, Meetings, Promotion and other goods
Staff Remuneration
Various operating costs
Financial Charges
Total costs

2015
32 415.24 €
12 500.00 €
3 592.96 €
139.01 €
48 647.21 €

REVENUE
Membership fees
Registration fees
Other Incomes
Total incomes

2015
18 802.50 €
19 544.14 €
10 162.80 €
48 509.44 €

RESULT
Revenue
Costs
Financial year result (+/-)

2015
48 509.44 €
48 647.21 €
-137.77 €
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